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What is prayer? THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER, also referred to as the “Prayer Book ”might be a good 

place to find that answer! And in the Catechism we find the definition:  “Prayer is responding to God, 

by thought and by deeds, with or without words.” There are several types of prayers (BCP, pp. 856-

857) but the two we’re interested in are intercession and petition. What are those? “Intercession brings 

before God the needs of others; in petition, we present our own needs, that God’s will may be done.”  
 

 In the leaflet each week there’s an insert with a long list of names. It’s called a “prayer list,” and the 

folks on that list are either desirous of your prayers, or someone else desires you to pray for them. 

There’s the name of the person who’s put them on the list as well as the person’s name, in the case of 

the sick, ill, or injured. Others don’t need to be “nominated,” such as the members of the military— 

those are automatic.  
 

 When someone’s named to the prayer list, the question is asked: long-term or short-term? If there’s 

no answer, the person goes on the short-term 30-day list, and then their name is removed. Some of our 

long-term people have been on the list for months or years. That list is, by its nature, public. In fact, 

we hope you take that list home with you and keep it wherever you have your devotional time, so 

that you may indeed intercede for those people on the list.  
 

 Kim Filipowicz, our Congregational Care facilitator (notice the new name!) has begun a new ministry: 

a prayer chain. This is different from and separate from the prayer list found in the leaflet. For one, it’s 

confidential. Only a few people are members of the prayer chain, and prayer requests are not to be 

shared outside the members of the prayer chain. For another, it’s a one-time event. If you have a spe-

cific prayer need, especially if it’s a critical event, call me or Kim or Sherri to get it started. A good ex-

ample might be that if your child is scheduled for surgery you might want to call the prayer chain and 

ask them to pray for your child “tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.” You could also call and ask for 

your child to be added to the short-term prayer list, but the prayer chain and the prayer list are two 

completely separate things.  
 

 If you have any questions about this new ministry, Kim and I will be happy to talk with you.  
 

Faithfully, 

          ctâÄ †        
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   804-932-4846                      stpeters.parish.church@gmail.com            

Wardens’ CornerWardens’ CornerWardens’ CornerWardens’ Corner    

Are you making this the best Lenten season ever? 
Don’t blame the snow, the cold temperatures, the 
missed school days, the missed work days, the can-
celed Shrove Tuesday Pancake supper. Make this 
the best Lent possible.  
 

 Each year, the Christian Church observes Lent 
where we, like Israel and our Lord, are tested. We 
participate in abstinence, fasting, confession and 
acts of mercy to strengthen our faith. The goal of 
every Christian is to leave Lent a stronger and more 
vigorous person of faith than when we entered. 
 

 As Christians, we should spend some time reflect-
ing on what obstacles to gospel living exist in our 
own lives. What we are to give up more than any-
thing else is sin, which is to say we are to give up 
whatever keeps us from living out our baptismal 
covenant fully. 
 

 We need to approach the season of Lent asking 
ourselves what needs to change in our lives if we 
are to live the gospel values that Jesus taught us. 
Our journey through these forty days should be a 
movement ever closer to Christ and to the way of 
life he has demonstrated for us. 
 

 ~ Kristin Swynford, Senior Warden 
  

 

St. Peter’s Parish Church The Reverend Dr. S. Paul Rowles, rector  Sherri W. Hardiman, parish administrator Stuart R. Burnett, clerk & treasurer Mark P. Whidden, assistant treasurer Susan G. Sitterson, assistant treasurer David A. Swynford, verger Ann O. Bradshaw, register 
The Vestry Kristin Swynford, senior warden Steve Miles, junior warden 

Class of 2016 Steve Miles (966-9240) Kristin Swynford (557-3533) Chrissy Wagner (932-9004) 
Class of 2017 Ben Evelyn (804-615-4558) Catherine Pierce (966-9057) Terry Porter (804-314-0284) 
Class of 2018 Stuart Burnett (932-3925) Carol Nelms (932-4175) May O ’ Leary (932-3354) 
The Keys Sherri Hardiman, Co-Editor Amy O ’ Keefe, Co-Editor  Kim McLean, Altar Guild Chair Stacey Wood, EYC Advisor  Carol Nelms, Church School Superintendent 

2015 Vestry 

2015 Vestry Wardens  

& Commission Representatives 
 

The Senior Warden serves as the principal liaison 
between the parish and the Rector, whereas the 
Junior Warden is often given the responsibility of 
the upkeep of the parish and the grounds. 

 

 Senior Warden - Kristin Swynford 
 Junior Warden - Steve Miles 

 

 St Peter’s Vestry has a commission system de-
signed to provide organization and communication 
between the Vestry and the various ministries 
within the church. Here is the list for 2015: 
 

 Buildings and Grounds - Terry Porter 
 Christian Education - Chrissy Wagner  
 Congregational Care - Carol Nelms 
 Outreach - Catherine Pierce 
 Parish Life - Ben Evelyn 
 Stewardship - May O’Leary 
 Worship - Steve Miles  
 

Front Row:  Kristin, Chrissy, Ben  
Back Row:  Stuart, Steve, May, Fr. Paul, Carol, Catherine, Terry 
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Christian EducationChristian EducationChristian EducationChristian Education    

Church School News  
 

Many thanks to those of you who supported this year's 
Church School Lenten Project! This year's proceeds, 
voted on by the Church School students, will be donated 
to the Jacob Aulman Vick Student Athlete Scholarship. 
Jacob's parents, Robert and Susan Vick, established a 
scholarship fund at New Kent High School as a memo-
rial to their son, who passed away unexpectedly during 
the 2013-2014 school year. Jacob excelled in both aca-
demics and athletics throughout his school career. The 
$1,050 scholarship is awarded each school year to a 
New Kent High School graduating athlete who plans to 
attend a four-year college. Jacob, #50, will live on in the 
hearts of those who knew him! 
 

 The 2014-2015 Church School year will be celebrated 
on Youth Sunday, which will be held on Sunday, May 
31, at 10 am with one service. We will recognize the 
accomplishments of our students as well as send off our 
graduating seniors. It is always a treat to hear from our 
seniors, so don't miss out! Also, the last day for Church 
School will be May 17. 
 

      ~ Carol Nelms, Church School Superintendent 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
The Children’s Choir will have their final oppor-
tunity to sing for this Church School year on 
Youth Sunday, scheduled for Sunday, May 31 
at 10 am. 
 
 The schedule for practice is: 
 
 April 19 
 May 3 and 17 
 

~ Carol, Joyce, and Hawthorne 
 

    
 

St. Peter’s Nursery  

on Easter Day 
 

 

Nursery time on Easter Sunday, April 5, will begin 

AFTER the Flowering of the Cross inside the 

church. All children will participate in the flower-

ing, meet under the tower after the flowering, and 

be escorted to the Parish House by the nursery 

volunteers for the remainder of the worship ser-

vice time. 

  ~ Sherri Hardiman, Parish Administrator  

Nursery Coordinator  
 

Thanks to Janet Gallaher, we now have a new 
Nursery Coordinator at St. Peter’s!  
 

 If you would like to assist in the nursery, please 
give her a call at 804-932-3644. She looks forward 
to enlisting more volunteers and working with you.  
 

 Thanks to everyone who participates in this won-
derful ministry! 
 

 ~ Sherri Hardiman, Parish Administrator  
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WorshipWorshipWorshipWorship    

Observance of Holy Week   
 

Palm Sunday  

  March 29, Holy Eucharist, 9 and 11 am 

  Art/Bake Sale, 10 am in the Parish House 

  No Adult Education 
 

Maundy Thursday 

  April 2, Liturgy of the Day, 7 pm 
 

Good Friday 

  April 3, Morning Prayer, 8:30 am 

                Stations of the Cross, 12 noon 

                Liturgy of the Day, 7 pm 
 

Easter Egg Hunt 

  April 4, 2 pm 
 

Easter Day 

  April 5, Holy Eucharist, 9 and 11 am 

                Festive Coffee Hour between the two         

  services 

                No Christian Education 

Summer Acolyte Schedule 
 

Attention all acolytes and parents!  

 If you know your vacation schedule and that your 
children will not be available on certain Sundays, I 
would like to take those dates into consideration when 
developing the acolyte schedules for the summer ro-
tas. That will hopefully minimize trading between 
acolytes and finding last minute substitutions. As you 
know, sometimes finding a replacement can be diffi-
cult. 
 

 Please e-mail me at s.miles@suntrust.com by May 1. 
Also, please be sure to check weekly the rota posted 
online at www.stpetersnewkent.org. 
  
 Thank you for your assistance with this very impor-

tant worship role. 

 ~ Steve Miles, Worship Vestry Representative 

OutreachOutreachOutreachOutreach    

14th Annual St. Peter’s Golf Tournament 
 

St. Peter’s Parish Church will host its 14 th Annual St. Peter’s Golf Tournament at Brickshire Golf Club on Fri-
day, May 8, with a 1 pm shotgun start. All proceeds from the tournament will benefit our youth who will be at-
tending the Youth Mission Trip.  
 

 Here are several ways that you can help our youth:  be a sponsor, donate an item for our raffle, donate prizes for 
our winners, donate gift bag items, and/or volunteer at the event. The entry fee is $95 per person; it includes:  18-
holes green fee, 18-holes cart fee, proshop prize fund, unlimited range balls, lunch, dinner, four-drink tickets, tax 
and gratuity. Similarly, the entry fee for a foursome is only $380. 
 

 For more information, please contact Kim Filipowicz at 804-400-2369 or kfilipowicz@traditionalclubs.com. Let’s 
continue to generate success of this wonderful fundraiser! 
 

 ~ Kim Filipowicz, Golf Tournament Committee Chair 

Acolyte Training 
 

Please schedule Sunday, April 26, at 10:30 am in the 
church for training and orientation for new St. Peter’s 
acolytes, or any who would like a refresher. We wel-
come all who are interested! 
 

If you want to learn more, please contact Steve Miles 
at 804-690-3002. 
 
 ~ Steve Miles, Worship Vestry Representative 
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Worship  Worship  Worship  Worship  continued    

 

How Music is Part of Our Worship Service 
 

The hymns in the Episcopal Hymnal often are poetry set to music; the lyrics tell a story. Hymns are chosen carefully 
and specifically to support the readings of the day. Although it goes against our desire to get on with our day, it 
sometimes takes the lyricist five or six verses to complete the story. The words can be complex and make us pause 
to understand the meaning. On top of that, few would take issue that the music composer may complicate the mat-
ter by setting the lyrics to music that isn’t necessarily easy to sing. When that happens we can lose focus on the 
words. Their meaning is lost and our worship through music is diminished. Suddenly we’re looking out the windows 
or mentally checked out. Even though our music and worship leaders strive to choose hymns that fit the service 
and our congregation, there is no one-size-fits-all.   
 

What can you do to enhance your worship experience through music? Take time to read through the hymns Sun-
day morning as you’re quietly waiting for the service to begin. Hear the words and the story being told. Think about 
them. Your appreciation for the lyrics may grow and your worship experience enhanced, if you take time to read the 
story and begin to think about the meaning. First, open your hymnal. You can’t read or sing if you don’t open your 
book. Read all verses, and discover the message and the faith we proclaim through song.   
 

This story will be sung on Maundy Thursday. It’s one with complex words and meanings. Read through the lyrics 
and discover the message of Hymn 331—Now, my tongue, the mystery telling: 
 

 Verse 1 

 Now, my tongue, the mystery telling of the glorious Body sing, 
 and the Blood, all price excelling, which the Gentiles’ Lord and King, 
 once on earth among us dwelling, shed for this world’s ransoming. 
 

 Verse 2 

 Given for us, and condescending to be born for us below, 
 he with us in converse blending dwelt, the seed of truth to sow, 
 till he closed with wondrous ending his most patient life of woe. 
 

 Verse 3 

 That last night at supper lying mid the twelve, his chosen band, 
 Jesus, with the Law complying, keeps the feast its rites demand; 
 then, more precious food supplying, gives himself with his own hand. 
 

 Verse 4 

 Word made flesh, the bread he taketh, by his word his Flesh to be; 
 wine his sacred Blood he maketh, though the senses fail to see; 
 faith alone the true heart waketh to behold the mystery. 
 

 Verse 5 

 Therefore we, before him bending, this great Sacrament revere; 
 types and shadows have their ending, for the newer rite is here; 
 faith, our outward sense befriending, makes our inward vision clear. 
 

 Verse 6 

 Glory let us give and blessing to the Father and the Son, 
 honor, thanks, and praise addressing, while eternal ages run; 
 ever too his love confessing who from both with both is One. 
 

     ~ Joyce Molina, Interim Organist 
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Buildings & GroundsBuildings & GroundsBuildings & GroundsBuildings & Grounds    

Saturday, 7th February 2015 
Commemoration of Cornelius the Centurion  
 
Dear friends and parishioners of St. Peter's Parish Church:  
 
I want to tell you about our ongoing Parish House Renovation Project.  
 
Last summer Steve and Joyce Peterson came to the Vestry with a proposal. The Parish House was over fifty 
years old and had several serious maintenance issues, some of long standing. They wanted to undertake a 
renovation/restoration project. Rather than attack things piecemeal, they began last August with a complete, 
professional building inspection followed with extensive interviews with commission representatives, parishion-
ers, and staff.  
 
A prioritized plan was developed that first takes care of things that are "broken," and then follows with features 
in need of renovating or upgrade. The Petersons then came back to the Vestry with their list, and the Vestry 
enthusiastically approved and endorsed their plan with gratitude for their foresight and vision.  
 
Thanks to generous benefactors and good investment decisions, St. Peter's Foundation is able to underwrite 
this project. The Foundation has generated sufficient revenue to fund this type of long-term repair and renova-
tion project of our beloved Parish House, and we are grateful to them for being good financial managers. Joyce 
writes, "Steve and I are honored to take the lead on the project and we take the responsibility very seriously." 
Believe me, they have. 
 
Projects completed so far include: 
  * HVAC ductwork cleaned 
  * Well inspection with water flow, volume and bacteria testing 
  * Replacement of two heat pumps 
  * Ductwork repair and new thermostats throughout 
  * Basement crawl-space remediation 
  * Electrical System repair and upgrades throughout 
  * Front Door security camera 
 
And by the time you read this, repairs to the brick floor in the foyer will be complete. 
 
One of the next projects you'll see will be replacement of the damaged and dangerous east window in Richard-
son Hall. We're also working with our own Catherine Stanley on design and decorating solutions to update the 
Mullins Room and address the acoustic issues in Richardson Hall.  
 
Joyce says, "It's exciting and gratifying to know that we are acting as good stewards of this lovely resource 
shared by all of our church family. May God be glorified through this work." 
 
Faithfully,  
 
Paul Rowles, Rector 
Kristin Swynford, Senior Warden 
Steve Miles, Junior Warden 
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Parish Life Parish Life Parish Life Parish Life     

Columbarium UpdateColumbarium UpdateColumbarium UpdateColumbarium Update    
 

Last year, the Vestry approved the creation of a work group to plan for the possible construction of a columbarium. 
This was done for two reasons. First, there were no available plots in our cemetery for traditional burials, and second, 
cremation has become a popular and cost-effective burial method. In 1998, cremation represented 20% of burials. By 
2010, it had risen to 40%. 
 

 One of the first things that the columbarium work group did was to conduct a survey of parishioner interest. An elec-
tronic survey was made available to all parishioners. Paper copies were available for those who don’t use the internet. 
The responses confirmed what other data had shown—a strong interest in cremation. Almost 70% of respondents 
indicated they or a member of their family were considering cremation. Interest was the strongest for a price around 
$800 per burial niche. 
 

 Since then, the Vestry approved clearing additional land adjacent to the cemetery so that parishioners would have a 
choice between traditional burial and cremains burial. About one acre has been cleared and the cemetery committee 
is determining how much of that should be used for additional burial plots and the cost of those plots. Additionally, 
the columbarium work group has contacted a construction firm to obtain a cost estimate and is considering four loca-
tions for a columbarium. 
 

 St. Peter’s own Sarah Barber, an architect, is preparing a sketch that can be used to give parishioners an idea of what 
the columbarium will look like. Conceptually, the columbarium will be low and long—3 niches high and 12 to 15 
wide—using brick that is comparable to the Meditation Garden. The next step will be to obtain a cost estimate for 
architectural drawings and actual construction cost. With that information, a story board will be set up in Richardson 
Hall providing parishioners with additional information so that they can provide an expression of interest in purchas-
ing a columbarium niche. If parishioner interest remains strong, the Vestry will be asked to approve construction. 
 

           ~ Bill O’Keefe 

From the Parish RegisterFrom the Parish RegisterFrom the Parish RegisterFrom the Parish Register  
 

Baptisms 

  Conner Eugene Kopf, son of David and Grace Kopf, February 1, 2015 

  Sloane Kathryn Moore, infant daughter of Jay and Lauren Moore, February 1, 2015 

  Turner Patrick Evelyn, infant son of Patrick and Jessica Evelyn, February 15, 2015 

  Trent Fitzgerald Evelyn, infant son of Patrick and Jessica Evelyn, February 15, 2015 
 

Death 

  Jacqueline Lee Lowe, January 11, 2015 
 

Transfers In 

  Mark Everett Cullen, from Immanuel Episcopal Church, Mechanicsville, Virginia 

  Patricia Unmussig (Patty) Cullen, from Immanuel Episcopal Church, Mechanicsville, Virginia 

  Katie Elizabeth Cullen, from Immanuel Episcopal Church, Mechanicsville, Virginia 

  Christina Taylor (Cricket) Cullen, from Immanuel Episcopal Church, Mechanicsville, Virginia 

  Julia Grace Cuozzo, from Immanuel Episcopal Church, Mechanicsville, Virginia 

  Abby Elizabeth Cuozzo, from Immanuel Episcopal Church, Mechanicsville, Virginia 
 

Transfer Out 

  Frederick Gary (Fred) Birchett, to Vauter’s Episcopal Church, Champlain, Virginia 
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Parish Life Parish Life Parish Life Parish Life continued    

Honoring the Graduates  
 

St. Peter’s 2015 high school and college graduates 

will be honored in the June/July issue of THE 

KEYS. A form is available to collect the pertinent 

information about each graduate. Copies are avail-

able in the Parish House foyer and in the church. 

 We are very proud of our graduates and want to 

publicize their accomplishments. So, graduates or 

someone close to them, please complete a form 

and place it in the Parish Administrator’s mailbox 

in the vesting room before May 10 so we may in-

clude this information in the salute to graduates.  

 May 31 has been designated as Youth Sunday. On 

this important day, our youth will assist with the 

10 am service, Church School awards will be 

given, and we will recognize our soon-to-be high 

school graduates and recent college graduates. 

Everyone will be invited to a special reception that 

follows the service. 
   

 ~ Sherri Hardiman, Parish Administrator 

Thanks for Supporting  

Souper Bowl of Caring  
 

Thanks to everyone who donated to the Souper Bowl 
of Caring! The youth of St. Peter’s collected $404 and 
a significant amount of non-perishable foods. All of 
the donations were given to the New Kent Food Bank, 
so families in our community will benefit from the 
donations. Thank you all for your generous support ! 
 

 ~ Stacey Wood, EYC Advisor 

 
Carolie Kay’s Cook-Off Winning Recipe 
 

  ~ Santa Fe Chowder ~  
 

Ingredients 

1 lb. hamburger or ground turkey 

1 can white corn, drained 

1 medium onion, chopped 

2 10-oz. cans Rotel tomatoes (or 1 Rotel and 1 reg. diced) 

1 15-oz. can pinto beans, undrained 

1 lb. Velveeta cheese, cubed (low fat works well) 
 

Directions 

Brown hamburger (or turkey) with onions. Drain fat. Mix remaining ingredients, except cheese, and heat.  

Add Velveeta to chowder to melt. Enjoy! 
 

Recipe can be doubled. 
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Congregational CareCongregational CareCongregational CareCongregational Care    

Congregational Care Ministry—Prayer Chain 
 

A prayer chain is a commitment by a number of members of our church who have agreed to  pray for people in our 

church and community along with their daily prayers. They are linked, like a chain, to one another so that the 

needs for prayer can be passed on to all the members of the chain. 

 

How can you be a part of this prayer ministry? 

Contact Kim Filipowicz:  kfilipowicz@traditionalclubs.com 

 

The purpose of Prayer Requests—Requests are received from anyone at all who feels in need of prayer, or who 

might have a relative, friend or person they are concerned about, or an issue that they wish to be remembered in 

prayer. Normally, but not in every circumstance, those being prayed for specifically should know about any request 

made on their behalf and be in agreement with it going forward. 

 

How do you make a Prayer Request? 

Contact Fr. Paul with your prayer requests at 804.932.4846 or stpeters.rector@gmail.com. 

Or Sherri Hardiman at 804.932.4846 or stpeters.admin1@gmail.com. 

Fr. Paul or Sherri will contact Kim with the information that you want to pass on to the prayer chain.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Confidentiality—The prayer chain does not pass names for use in public worship or to be posted on the prayer 

board in church. This is a completely confidential process. Members of the prayer chain may only pass on informa-

tion to other prayer chain members directly. They will not leave messages on answer phones or leave papers in 

church to be picked up by colleagues. If there is something that you would like to keep private, please make sure 

Fr. Paul knows this! Share just what you want to share. Be assured that your information will be kept confidential. 

The prayer chain will only pass along the exact information, as little as it may be, to others for the purpose of 

prayer only.  

 

What do you need to do? 

- Contact Fr. Paul or Sherri if you have a prayer request. 

- Contact Kim to be a part of the prayer chain. 
 

~ Kim Filipowicz, Congregational Care Commission Facilitator 
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We Ask Your Prayers For    
  Those in our parish family  
  who are sick:    
 

Bob Carraway, Rollin Rosser, Sue Caldwell,  
Ashley Brammer, Lindy Brammer, Helen 

Talman, Jim Woodall, Jean Mansfield…and 
all others known and unknown. 

Steven Harrell, son of Sue Caldwell; 

Sandra Griffith, friend of Fred Bahr; 

Barbara Felts, sister of Major Mansfield; 

Mary Wilcox, friend of Miriam Ackley; 

Art Wiese, friend of Bill O’Keefe; 

Jim King, friend of the Evelyn family; 

Shirley Stone, grandmother of Millie Doug-

las; 

David Kunz, nephew of Amy O’Keefe; 

Minnie Brammer, mother of Lee Brammer; 

Aaron Platek, cousin of Adriane Marshall; 

Carolyn and Klara Globig, friends of Ann 

Bradshaw; 

Harmony Glenn, friend of Kathy Lindsey; 

Rita Schalk, friend of Cynthia Rowles; 

Charlene Murray, friend of Catherine Pierce; 

Linda Hodgson, cousin of Amy O’Keefe; 

Abbie Schaub, friend of St. Peter’s; 

Dianne Cain Cruise, friend of Lindy Bram-

mer; 

Christine Mason, friend of Hawthorne and 

Loretta Davis; 

Eileen Williams, friend of Sally Smith; 

Marea Hyman, sister of Padgette Evelyn; 

Glenn Schleede, friend of Bill O’Keefe; 

Judson Stanley, father of Sidney Stanley; 

Sandy Durbin, friend of Lindsey, Whites, and 

Rowles; 

Truocollo Family, friends of Lee Tyson; 

Charles Adkins, friend of Sally Smith; 

Corinne Dorsey, former parishioner; 

Walter Griggs, colleague of Jon Ackley; 

Karen Seering, mother of Traci Carlson; 

Fr. John Stanton, friend of Major Mansfield. 
 

Give them courage and hope  

in their troubles and bring them  
the joy of your salvation. 

Remembering Those Serving Our Country 

~ Near and Far ~ 
 

Edward Allen 
Chris Atkins 

Charles Bowery 
Dylan Carter 

Zachary Crawford 
David Douglas 
Justin Gallaher 

Julio Gonzalez, Jr. 
Joseph Gruber 
Michael Hogge 

John Mark Holland 
Chase Leftwich 
T.J. Lowe 

Christopher Minter 
Ashton McEacharn 
Matthew McNeil 
Boris Pinkhasov 

Christopher Quarles 
Nolan Schultz 
Tristan Trivette 
Carson Tyson 
Erich von Hitritz 
Brent Wolfe, II 

 May 10, 2015 

… to ALL women on this special day! 
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Anniversary Blessings Anniversary Blessings Anniversary Blessings Anniversary Blessings  
 April   
   13 Craig & Catherine Pierce 
 9 Bill & Kim McLean 

  
 May   
 2 Stuart & Cyndi Burnett 
 15 Keith & Chrissy Wagner 
 19 Evelyn Waring & Wayne Hayden 
 19 John & Vicki Reus  
 21 Steve & Mava Miles    
 24 Lee & Lindy Brammer     
 24 Janet & Larry Gallaher     
 26 Steven & Joyce Peterson 
 26 Matt & Maggie Settlemire  
     

♪♫  

 2 Patrick Evelyn 
 3 Nolan Schultz 
 5 Bruce Gregory 
 7 Tom Evelyn 
 8 Blake Wood 
 10 Maggie Marshall 
 11 Jessica Evelyn 
 13 Abigail Barber 
 15 Thomas Marston 
 15 Joyce Molina 
 15 Kendall Ezzell 
 16 Ann Thomas Forrest 
 16 Ben Evelyn 
 16 Larry Gallaher 
 16 Courtney Noctor 
 16 Sid Stanley 
 16 Carl Filipowicz 
 17 Julie Vaisvil  
 19 Madie Miles 
 19 Taylor Anne Evelyn 
 20 Karen Moore 
 22 Clifton Davis 
 22 Ainsley Allen 
 23 Haley Porter 
 24 Philipp von Hitritz 
 24 Steve Bradford 
 25 Stan Wells 
 25 Danica Kornreich 
 26 Margie Goodall 
 26 Mava Miles 
 27 Charlotte Woodall 
 27 Ella Danielson 
 27 Grace Ayers Finch 
 29 Lilly Tyson 
 30 Neil Quimby 

 

 
 
 

 5 Charles Evelyn 
 5 Wayne Hayden 

 6 Koren Lewis 
 6 Mark Cullen 
 7 Stuart Burnett 
 7 Wanda Porter 
 7 Tyler Little Eagle 
 7 Harper Lindsey White 
 8 Jim Woodall 
 9 Lisa Guthrie 
 9 Ritchie Lipscomb 
 10 Robert (Bobby) Best 
 12 Ann Townsend Little 
 13 Lee Brammer 
 13 Wilson Gregory 
 13 Skye Lumpkin 
 14 Jayne Thomas Pinelli 
 17 Kendall Hatley 
 18 Elizabeth Shannon 
 18 Patty Cullen 
 19 Casey O’Leary 
 20 Becky Bradford 
 21 Mary Beth Madison 
 23 Marty Wells 
 24 Becky Woodall 
 26  Mark Whidden 
 27 Joyce Peterson 
 29 Blair Goodman Wade 
 29 Ashton McEacharn 
 31 Allan Fabritz 

 

♪♫ 

MayMayMayMay    
BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays    

AprilAprilAprilApril    
BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays    

♪♫
 

♪♫
 

♪♫
 

Happy Birthday to You!Happy Birthday to You!Happy Birthday to You!Happy Birthday to You!    
    

Happy Anniversary Happy Anniversary Happy Anniversary Happy Anniversary to You!to You!to You!to You!    
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ST. PETER'S PARISH CHURCH 
Episcopal Diocese of Virginia 

8400 St. Peter's Lane 

 New Kent, Virginia 23124-9633 

 

  

 

Upcoming St. Peter’s Events To NoteUpcoming St. Peter’s Events To NoteUpcoming St. Peter’s Events To NoteUpcoming St. Peter’s Events To Note    
ST. PETER'S PARISH CHURCH 

Episcopal Diocese of Virginia 

8400 St. Peter's Lane 

 New Kent, Virginia 23124-9633 

May 2015 
  3  Clopton Reception Following the 11 am Service 
  8  Golf Tournament at Brickshire, 1 pm 
 10  Mother’s Day 
 11 Last Day for Submissions to June/July THE KEYS 
 17 Last Day for Christian Education  
 18 Vestry, 6:30 pm 
 24 Summer Schedule Begins, One Service at 10 am 
    No Christian Education 
 25 Church Office Closed for Memorial Day 
 26 Church Office Summer Hours Begin 
 31 Youth Sunday at 10 am, Reception to Follow 
  

April 2015 
 1  Clopton Scholarship Deadline 
 2  Maundy Thursday, Liturgy of the Day, 7 pm 
 3  Good Friday 
   Morning Prayer, 8:30 am 
   Stations of the Cross, 12 noon 
   Liturgy of the Day, 7 pm 
 4  Decorating Church for Easter, 9 am 
 4  Easter Egg Hunt, 2 pm 
 5  Easter Day 
  No Christian Education 
 6  Church Office Closed for Easter Holiday 
20 Vestry, 6:30 pm 
26 Acolyte Training, 10:30 am in the Church  

June 2015 
 15 Vestry, 6:30 pm  
 21 Father’s Day 
 22 Week 1 - R.E.A.L. Camp, Richardson Hall 
 26 Shannon/Gohean Rehearsal, 4 pm 
 27 Shannon/ Gohean Wedding, 5 pm 
 29 Week 2 - R.E.A.L. Camp, Richardson Hall  

All of them were filled with the Holy 
Spirit and began to speak in other lan-
guages, as the Spirit gave them ability. 

Acts 2:4 


